1.TITLE OF THE PRACTICE
TEACHING, LEARNING AND RESEARCH
I.

To help the students with expert academic advisors with whom they can interact for their
academic problems and new opportunities.

II.

To have research environment in the campus with information to the attendees to do high
quality research, to find and understand new ideas and to disseminate their own research.

III.

To encourage the students by giving them the opportunities to take part in various
educational tours organized by the college.

IV.

To enhance student’s knowledge on the topics of reservation and women.

V.

The teachers give priority to extra classes for the students, when required.

EDUCATIONAL TOURS FOR RESEARCH PURPOSES:
The teaching- learning process becomes interesting when the children get acknowledged for
excelling in respective academic fields. The college offers opportunities for such candidates to
travel nationally as well as internationally. The college sincerely believes on different methods of
teaching for the convenience of the students to make them understand better. The college in order
to encourage the students to work harder offers various educational field trips in and around the
state.

BEST PRACTICES II:
1.TITLE OF THE TOPIC
PARTICIPATION OF STUDENTS IN SOCIO-CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT.
The students who are enrolled from outside the country and various other states get to know the
diverse cultures of the state. The college encourages the students to take pride of their respective
cultures and believes in showcasing it. The teaching and the non-teaching staffs equally
participates. Counseling for socio-cultural development takes place on a regular basis in the
college. To increase knowledge and ability to assess problems in contemporary education

particularly concerning questions in multiculturalism and social justice. Examine problems in
curriculum and learning, especially around question of language and culture.
Sikkim Government College, Gyalshing enrolls number of students from other countries as well
from different states. Due to the diverse culture present in the college, the college organizes many
programs and events where students dress up in their respective cultural attires and attend these
functions. The students can avail the platform for enhancing and showcasing their talents as such
the institution provides them with platform where they can present and showcase their respective
cultures and socio background. Socio cultural activities teach students how to work for a common
goal and this ultimately develops a sense of responsibility in them. It increases the level of
confidence and also teaches them how to cooperate and work with people from different
communities.

Socio cultural development is a must in educational sector, especially in Higher Education where
students come from different cultural background are confessed at that state. Here, it becomes
essential for the college to take active part in guiding the students to where they belong and how
they should all come together and work together. College is a platform from where a student begins
to take life seriously and focus on their goals. Therefore, it becomes important for the institution
to step up and guide the individuals in socio cultural development as well as in academic field.
The college hosts Ethnicity day during the college fest, so that the students as well as the working
faculty of the college can observe as well as showcase their culture. Events like Nepali Bhasa
Diwas are attended by students guided by respective teacher escorts. The college has multiple
language departments who focus on different activities concerning their language. The college
encourages Teaching and non-teaching staffs to dress in their cultural attires.
Debates and painting competitions related to the themes of culture and ethnicity are often
encouraged. Students guided by their respective departmental teachers are active participants of
such events. The college thoroughly encourages such activity which consequently affects the
college in a positive way and helps create a harmonious environment to work in. Students are
provided with bigger platform to exhibit their culture. However, there are few limitations to it. For
instance, it is not feasible for the college to take out much time to focus just on socio-cultural

development of the child. Considering that the college has limited time to finish syllabus, the time
factors is a huge drawback. There are also some students who are not willing to participate, even
when the college provides them the proper platform and facilities. Here, the institution cannot
force the child but has to accept his/ her absence.

